
Orogori> Plevortgr
Towanda, Wednesday, Aor. 18, 1846.

ifiVe• COHMITITES OF VIGILANCt—The
unglen.igned, Standing Committee, appointed

by a Democratic Convetitioo of the Bth of brptember,
1846, have appointed the following persona in their re-
spective townships ai rt committee of vigilance for 'the
purpose ofcalling meetings of the Democratic electors
ofeach township on Saturday the sth day ofDecember
next, toelect two delegates from each township io the
Democratic County (leaven:ion;to be held on Tuesday"
evening the Bth day of December, at the Court House
in Towanda, for the purpose of placing in nomination a
candidate for Representative, to till the vacancy occesion-
ed by tha death of the late John L. Webb, EN.; and
also toelect delegate to the Democratic -State Conset
lion to be held on theft of March next, for the purpose
ofnominating candidates for Governor and Canal Com-
missioner.

The Standing Committee wouldrespectfully urge op-
en the Committees of Vigilance, the importance of the
duties they are requested to perform. The success of
the cause depends in a great measure, in a cordial and
hearty support of the ticket formed at the County Con-
Tendon, and to deserve and secure this support fair and
timely notice should he given of the place rind hour of
holding the primary meetings, that evel democrat who
wishes may be present. And further, we would ask
the commiuees of vigilance, that they urge upon the
democrats (when met) the necessity of a free inter-
change offeeling and sentiment, in reference to the va-
rious matters of interest fur which the meetingwas call-
ed, in order to the obtaining that harmonious concert of
action so necessary to defeat again the various combina-
tions opposing the sound Democracy ofour county.

The meeting should be called at some convenient
plate. and kept open until every one has had an oppor-
tunity Of voting.

They would also urge open the democratic citizensof
the several election districts the importance ofa punctual
attendance upon the primary meetings, and the selec-
tion ofactive and zealous democrats to act as delegates
who will be punctual in their attendance, and indepeo.dently perform the duties committed to their charge.

ULYSSES MERCUR, A. F. LYON.
JOHN PORTER,( IRADWILSON,
F. It WHITMAN, EDWARDCRANDALL,

BARTHOLOMEW LA PORTE
Noe. 14,1896. Standing Commiitee.

Athens tp.—Nathan Edminster, David Gardner:
Athenaborn.—L. H.Sherman, GeorgePark :
Asylum—John Miller Honor, John Dougherty:
Albany—Seth Stevens, Benjamin Wilcox
Armenia—luse {Williams.John Kiff:
Burlington—Horatio Carnage, Henry Vosburg:
Canton—Charles Stockwell, Thomas Manly :

Columbia—John H. Furman, Nathaniel Morgan:
•Durell—Wilsm M. Decker, D. L. States:
Franklin—Samuel Smith, Henry Gay:
Granville—Charles Drake. James H. Ross:
Herrick—G. W. Elliott. Philip Angle:
Leroy—Aaron Knapp. D. M'Kee:

Litchfield—Reuben Park. Cyrus' Merrill :

Munroe—Joseph Bull, George Smith:
Orwell—Francis A. Dimmiek. H. Z. Frisbie
Pike—E. W. Jonar, James Hodge:
Rome—Hiram Rice, L. S. Maynard:
'Ridgebery—Benjamin Hannan, Calvin West:
Standing Stoner—Alexander Ennis, Charles StevensSmithfield—Christopher Pierce, A. J. Gerould :
South Creek—John Thompson, S. Robinson :

Springfield--Thomas Sineall.John Norman:
Sheahequin—Alfred Gore. Charles Chaffey :

Springfield—Edward Wells, Wm. ClaggetTowanda boro.—C. T. Smith, N. C. l'omkbiaTowanda tp.—H. Lao rence Scott, Dennis
Troy boro.—Wm. Vosburg, Elijah Runyon:
Troy tp.—Cheater Williams, Alexander Murray:Ulster—Edward Mills, James !Wearty :

Wyaltwing—John Huff, Hiram Elliott:
Wywax—F. W. Brown, Lyman Morgan:Wells—Robert Miller, Wm. Steuart:
Windham—James. M. Peck, Win. Sibley:

Warren—Benjamin A. Carey, Horatio B. Hoven.

Election Returns.
LIME lowa comes into the Union a Federal State.

The returns received indicate the election of a Whig
Governor. a majority of theLegislatore, and consequent•
ly two Whig U. 8. Senators! The Democrats have
the other state offieera and the Congressmen.

Dtrawsur..—The election on the 10th terminated in
the election ofa Whig Legislature, searing to them a
U. S. Senator. The Democrats have, however, elected
their Governor. The present Whig representative in
Congress, lona W. }burros, is re-elected.

Mecum sx.—The Democrats have carried the three
Congressional districts, and a decided majority of the
Legislature. This ensures the gain of a Democratic
U. 8. Senator for six years from the 4th of March data,
in place of Hon. Wm. Woodbridge.

ItLISSACREFETTE.—The Boston Atlas his returns of
the votes-or Governor in all the towns in the State ex-
cept Chilmark and Florida, as follows: Briggs, 55,3.53;
Davis, 33,650; all othere, 13,730. Majority for Briggs,
7,973.

The House of Representatives stands Whig, 174;
Democrats 30; Liberty party, 5.

Among-the-few Demoe-mts in the Mamelmsettz Le.
gislature, weperteiee that the town of Westfield sends
as one of her members, HIRAM A. Beane, formerly of
this place, and now editor of the Westfield Standard. •

Nsw Tonal—We have already given returns from
the State of New York. The official canvas' may
slightly vary theresult. Young's majority is over 10,000;
Gardiner's from 9,000 to 4,000; the Whip and Anti-
Renters will have 12 majority in the House, the Demo-
crats 10 in the Senate. Tho amended constitution is
ca.kried by a small majority, the Negro suffrage clause,
rejected.
• The Congressional delegation stands twenty-three
Whip, to 11 democratic. In Jefferson, Mniiithr,
Whig, is elected by 44 majority. We regret most deep.
ly the defeat of that staunch democrat. Joao W. Wrs•
sr so, in the Chemung district, by the following eote!—

Wisner. . Lawrence.
3035 3150 •

1765 18:5
151

Tompkins,
Unman,
Yates, maj

4952
Maj. for Lawrence, 24!

4976

"Tux Swine Tascia."--vve have received a speci-
al= number ofa bew semi-monthly publication, end.
tied "THE STORY TELLER, a cheap reprint ofMks from standard authors. it is printed on fins
white paper, with new type, in guano form; and each
number contains 16. pages. The first number aim-
mew= Leares's new Romance. Hsenzaauen ; and the
publishers "ay that they shall he • metal to sere t the
best stories in the language. Terms, FIFTY CENTS
A year, which is lets than six cents fur any work of the
sire of James's novels. A specimen may be seen-it'd&
office and subscriptions received.

Published at 188 Greenwich street, New York; and
169 Raca street Philadelphia.

BLACIEVUSD' S MAGAZISS.—/.. cieott & Co. reprint
sif this valuable magazine, fur October, is received.. The
contents ere: " 'Wild Sports and Natural History of the
Highlands; Letters and Impressions' from Paris; Visit
to the Viselike of Montenegro; Elinor Trawl!, bst chap-
ter ; Hoehelagaz Letters on English Hexameters, Lel.
td; The Dance, from Schiller; A New Sentimental
Journey; Poems, by Elizabeth Barrett.; the Eonde's
Usuiates."

"The Troy Banner."

7--W4O perceive 17the lastesen*,of theRewnm,th4,
ii tohepe buit Bright io this County,as it isaline*
pietwrieuewing the estießetenene to,Tiogeamittp ana'
bluing from MiPellsborougli,lll °1Toga B. 1604••6
Tee Dinner NW.- been sod this CO.
'adjuttifin thetieweeiatio'rankh ;led WbilesieTerri*
digitalin with its assiesanee, we believe that it will prove
ofvalue to our friends in • nog:. We mow cordially
recommend This ilioga Danner ^ to the support and'
countenance of the Democratic party of Tioga county,
as we arc sore it will prove a valuable auxilisty,

4.l.7uuserni by influence. anti UNCAUSED ST GAIN...!

Mr. Wean has our hem wishesfor his success in his
new location; and we live no-douhi hid talents and id;
dependence will gain •him the confidence of theparty,
and a lung list ofsubscribers.

Federal Odic* Holders
We capy the following article, from the , Democratic

Union, and most heartily, assent to the opioion it ex-
presses. We believe that a speedy removal 'should be
made of those who are in office at Washington, who
have fattened so long at the public crib; who arie the
open and avowed enemies of the Democracy, its princi-
ples and its organization. It is due alike to the coon-
try and to the 'success of the principles we advocate, and
we trust the complaints of Federal presses will be dia-
regarded.

" A correspondent of the United States Gazette, la-
menu over the removal of Major Noland, late Commis-
sioner of Public Buildings, at Washington, and says
that " Peter V. liagner, and Mr.Pleasonton, Auditor'
in the Treuury, who have served the government faith.fully fur lie last thirty years, are also about to be re.
moved." As to Mr. Noland, we have known him aeon
aristocratic federalist for the last fifteen years, and If the
President had removed him eighteen months ago, he
would have given much greater satisfaction to his De-
mocratic friends in the District of Columbia. And we
trust that the same rule which removed Major Noland,
will be mode to apply to the latter gentlemen. notwith-
standing that their friends have been laboring to create
the imi.ression at Washington, that the government can-
not get along without them.

Nothing has given greater dissatisfaction in Pennsyl-
vania, than the refusal to remove Federal office holders
at Washington, many of whom, have had tenures of
greater duration than the average reign of the kings of
the despotic governments of Europe. The Press of
Pennsylvania has spoken out on this subject; our State
conventions, fresh from the ranks of the people, have
passed resolutions andforwarded them to Washington,
and the people in their primary meetings, have urgedthis matter on the attention of government, yet mill we
Nee offices perpetuated in the same bands. In our opin-ion, that administration which opens its eyes to the
unequivocal public sentiment of the country on this sub-
ject, will receive the warmest approbation of the masses
of the peep's.

The fact is not tohe disguised, that whilst the State
governments have been keeping pace with the Democratic
sentiment of the age, the genearl government has'been
for years felling back into the errors of the aristocratic
governments of the old world. In almost• every State
is the Union we find,the people remodeling their old
constitutions, wholly obliterating life niffees from thepagesof their fundamental laws, and bringing all officers
within their reach at short intervals, even to the Judges
ofthe Court ofJustice; Yet whilst this iv the fact in
regard to the States, we see offices perpetuate' by the
general government, and when the people ask a change
they are insulted by being told that the service of these
men cannot bo dispensed with.

in monarchial England publicjsentiment removes the
Ministers. the great otEcers of state ; but it falls harmless
at the feet of the Hagnera and Pleascintons of thegovem-
ment of the United States.

Now that a revolution has been brought shout inPennsylvania, our friends will see with what forbearance
Democratic officers ate treated by ourpolitical opponents.The State Treasurer, State Librarian, clerks and officers
of the Legislature, who have been in office but two gearswill see whetherthe Whigs will spare them."

Ruts! Rom !—One of the favorite cries of the
• Rule-or-rnin-Party," before the last election,was, that
the new tariff law would destroy the Lumber market;
and prove the ruin of our lumbering population. The
returns from the lumber lately ." run," have proved this
equallyfalse with the remainder oftha Federal arguments.We are informed that the lumber market-lie:not been
better in a number of years, than it is at present, and
all in fare of the new tariff just coming into operation.
Oh! these "free-traders:" and these ruinous "Polk
times."

Waseraember too, that just before election, when,
Wheat was beginning to rise in price, that the Federal
papers adeisrti their readers to sell u soon as possible at
the enhanced price, for after election it would go down
lower still. Wheat has continued to rise in price hip-
ever, in spite of the "ruin" to come upon the:country,
and coal hu adraneedfifiy anis a ton, within a few
weeks! Comment is unnecessary, unless it is to show
the heartlessness ofFederal papers and the falsehood of
the attempts to create a " panic!! at the expense of the
Laboring population. We believe their attempts wi.l
hereafter be disregarded, and their hypocritical preten-
sions be scorned.

Ttoo♦ C01731r,N. Y.—The following is the official
canvass for our neighboring county—it speaks for itself:
Silas Wright, 1927, John Young, 1629 maj. 299
A. Gardiner, 1943. Hamilton Fish, 1622. " 321
W. M. Hawley, 1941, S. H. P. Hail, 1609. " 332
C. L. Allen, 1940, Chas. Cook, 1621. f. 319
G. 0. Chun, 2011, A. Birdsall, 1479. " 532
C. R. Barstow, 2129. S. R. Griffin, 1434. " 695
J. .1. Sackett, 2109. Chas. Ransom, 1475. a 634
Moses Stevens, 2191, D. G.Taylor, 1478. " 693
Majority for the'New Constitution; 2803

Against Equal Milne, 1303

I Great Victory Gained Upon Principle!
HON. DAVID WILMOT. ELECTED.—The on-

ly representative in Congress from Pennsylva-
nia who dared to vote for the new Tariff of
1848 ; has been triumphantly elected by the
people, over a democratic tariff bolter, by the
name of White. It is the most splendid victo-
ey in the country ; Mr. WILMOT stepped
boldly forward in the lastcongress, and "Sou-
TART AND ALONE" he stood up &. voted against
23 representatives, whip and Democrats fromPennsylvania. and condemned by his vote,and
speeches the old Tariff of 1842, while they
cowered and voted with the whip. A noble
Democracy. truly represented, have gloriously
sustained him over the compined elements that
were brought against him in, the late election.
The election of DAVID WILMOT is the
greatest triumph of the year; he went to Con-
gress by the votes of an honest democratic
constituency, and faithfully and honestly rep-
resented them, by voting for measures of
equality and justice; while his collegues voted
with the federalists : uE,has been triumphant.
ly sustained and melt back, while they have
been defeated and covered with disgrace.

The whole Democracy of the Union will
look upon Mr. Wilmott,s election With pleas-
ure. and congratulate the demoiracy of Tioga.
.Bradford and Susquehanna Counties, upon hay-
ing an honest. faithful and reliable representa-
tive in the National Councils, who look to the
welfare of the whole people of his state and dis-trict rather than bow to the wishes and inter-
ests of a few, wealthy iron mongers, and facto-
ry .owneri.—Ohio Press. • •

THE GREAT WErrans will be due at NewYork on Sunday, as she was to have left Liver-pool on the 31st ultimo.: The Acadia Sailedon die 4th.

SANTA Arcara.—Thelastaecounts from Maxi-
co represent that Santa Aanna is concentrating
htlefOreeerat San Luis Potosi. and for this pur•
pose hie withdrain all the Mexican troops
front Sabi!!darning General Taylor a 'long
tract of tfountrylo,march over without opposi-.
thane li is eitid drat Gen. Taylor and other of.
fietp.ra;bigilleCcominind. and in the confidence
oldiePresident:fiaiie written to Wailtiegton.
strongly advising no further advance into the
interioron this hoe.: They recommend the
occupation of the' country from the sea soast.
say Tampico along the•line of mountains. and
plating garrisons in every important place
across to the Gulf of California—there holdon
and subsist our forces as well as possible on
the country. • ' • • ' •

Ampndia;.it is said, before_ he left Sabina,.
proposed to fortify..that town and iriake anoth-
er stand ; therefore. he called on • the citizens
to assist him. They held a meeting and the
answer to his call Was; 'Monterey was ti town
naturally easier of defence Oen,Salting, that it
was well fortified and he bad been driven out

of it, therefore they would not expoie their
families and property to certain inky!, and dan-
ger. Thezeneral then left, taking h road to-
wan s San Lois Potosi. \

Private advises from the City of Mexico, re-
ceived by the New OrleansTames. state posi-
tively Thet Santa Anna left. the Capital on the
28th of September, with 2000 cavalry and
1000 infantry. fur San Lois Potosi. The Dic-

tator had been utterly unsuccessful in his at-
tempts to raise a loan of two millions on a
mortgage of the revenues of the church, as the
lien was considered by capitalists insecure. if
not illegal. He then applied for 8200,000.hut
could only raise 927,000, which was the sum
total with which he started. Deuce. perhaps,
the comparative meagreness of his military es-
cort. It was known in Mexico. at the last date.,
that the American, army had reached Mon-
terey ; moreover, the best informed parties in
the capital were 01 opinion that the attack of
our troops would he successful. es the move-
ment of Gen. Worth on the Saltillo road was
fully understood, and its importance duly ap-
preciated.

Progress of Bain.
In 1844, when Polk was ele'ed and Clay de-

feated, our readers will recollect Ave]) that the
federal-newepapers, and the federal politicians.
all proclaimed that confidence was gone, the
Tariff of '42 would he repealed. free trade
would be the ordet of the day, capitalists would
make no further investments in the iron busi-
ness. mechanics and laborers would be thrown
out of employment. produce would be worth-
less, farmers wouldhave no market for their
grain, beef, &e. Well. these were clamorous
federal sayings and prophecies, in November.
1844. Two years have now rolled away
since this doleful scene of federal ruin, desola-
tion, stagnation, stirvation, and overwhelming
prostration of the Iron business, the Coal busi-
ness, the Farming business. and all the busi-
ness of the 10th century was to commence.and
continue to decline until all enterprises. im-
provements, trades and occupations were sus-
pended, wound.up, and sunk in irretrievable
ruin ! And what progress has been made in
two years, in this journey to destruction Let
us refer to FACTS in reference to one item in
this long chapter of National calamities

In the latter part of 1844, when Polk was
sleeted, and at the very moment when the fed-
eralists were starting for Salt River, prophecy-
ing that all the business of this world would
stop—just then the first bar of rail-road iron
was made in the United States. And now, in
the short space of two years, under the Demo.
crane administration of Polk, we have sixteen
Rail-road Iron Mills built, and nearly all of
them in operation.

The Pottsville Miners' Joornala whig news-
paper, gives a list of these stupendous Modern
monuments of ruin," now either in operation,
or almost completed, as follows :

' Name, and Location. Tons per annum.
Montour Iron Cu., Danville. Pa., 9000
Wyoming. Wilkesbarre, 9000
Trenton, Trenton, N. J. 9000
Mount Savage, Maryland, 9000
Providence, Prov'nce, R. I:, 9000
Hunt. Phila. Pa. 6000
Gr't Western. near. Pittsburg. Pa.. 6000
Seibert & %Vainriglit. Philadelphia, 6000
Grey, Boston, Mass. 9000
Plicenixville, Phcenizville, 0000
'l'remont, Conn , 6000
Fall River, Conn. 0000
Moore & Hoven, Norristown Pa. 6000Elicott's. ' Baltimore. 6000
Yarmouth, . Yarm'th, Mass. 5000
Lackawanna. Luzerne co., 6000

WM 119.000
Of the above mentioned works all-are in op-

eration except four or five, which are now inprocess of construction, and nearly finished.—
It"willbe seen that they are of sufscit•nt capa-
city to make 119.000 tons of rail-road iron per
annum, equal to 2288 tone per week, or 382
tone per day. For a mile of railroad with a
heavy track, 00 tons of iron are required It
will be sem, therefore, that iron enough can
now be manufactured in the United States, to
lay feur miles per day, or twelve hundred
miles per year. When wo reflect that only
two years have'elapsed since the first bar ofrailroad irori.was made in this country.if seems
almost incredible that en much has been accom-
plished inso short a time.

It is estimated that five tone of coal are need
in the manufacture of evey ton ofrailroad iron.
This gives an .aggregate of 595.000 tons of
coal used for this purpose, nearly all of which
is Anthracite. This fact is sufficient to show
the important relation which this branch of the
iron business holds to the Anthracite coal trade
of Pennsylvania.

In producing the amount of rail-road iron
mentioned above, 300.000 tons of iron ore are
used. It is impossible to state secorately thenumber of hands employed in manufacturing
the iron from the timelhe ore is dug until the
radiate finished at the rolling mill.

,At the close nf the year' 18440he first railmade. Now enough made for fouemiles aday or twelve hundred miles a year I 'And,beside these sixteen Rail" milk." some fortymerchant iron mills have been built, severalhundred furnaces. forges. foundries,' &e. &.,
in this one branch of business. all since theelection of Polk. And the work of building,enlarging, and improving. still goes on. Won-derful age of Ruin." this Polk reign.

The Farrandsville Iron Works are .abnut tobe started again. by .a Company' said to heempty able to refit them and drive on atf exten-sive business.
The Phcenixville Rolling Mill. intended forthe manufacture of Rair-Roal Iron. te. nearlyfinishedt and will be put in.operation in a fewnays. -

, •
.

• • ,

. The Wilkes Barre Mill, now fitted up for
Rail-Road Iron, is'nearly ready for work.
- Several hundred choice hands will now he
wanted to man these Iron works, and there are
others, almost completed, ,Where hands will
soon-be wanted. We Congratulate the " toil-
ing inillions"—the. Workingmen, -up .dn'thisprosperouS state of business, and*, sincerely
hoperthat thi Proprfetaiti and "this hinds -coo-
cerned in all -these iron establishments, may
enjoy. ninny years ofuninterrupted prosperity.
We want to see no change, such as the Bard
Cider" revolution brought about.

The Pittsburg Gazette, in giving an account
of the advance of improvements and progress
of trade at that place, says that there have been
built at Pittsburg,this year. aboutforty'steatn•
boats. The progress of •• ruin" under Palk's
Administration, is—prodigionsanville In-
telligcncer. • •

Arrival of the Steamship Britmmia.
By the arrival at Boston. on Saturday,: of

the steamship Britannia finm Liverpool.
whence'she sailed on the 20th ultimo. we,have
sixteen days later intelligence from all parts of
Europe. •

The deplorable condition of Ireland engros-
sea. public attention in the British Islands.—
The famine continues to spread over that un•
fortunate country. Diseases of a malignant
type are also adding, to the scene.

The steamship Cambria. from -Boston, arriT
veil at Liverpool on the 14th October:

The steamer Great Britain lies in 12 feet of
water, between two racks. It is thought the
vessel will not sustain much-maie damage than
she already has. British enterprise and inge-
nuity are at work to devise plans of relieving
her. Theship is very badly fixed,going ashore
at high tide, and continually working herselfon. However, hopes- are entertained of-ye
getting her all; for this purpose great prepara-
tions are being made, the intention being to, get
her uIT by machinery. It is thought That this
will be accomplished in six week, but it is ra-
ther a sanguine expectation.

Mr. Bancroft. the newly appointed Minister
from the United States in the place of Mr.
McLane, accompanied by his lady. had arrived
in London from New York.

bird Elgin, the new Governor General of
Canada, it has been stated will take his depar-
ture for Canada next month, but up to the
19th ultimo nothing had been officially an.

flounced. ,

The marriage of the Queen of Spain and her
sister.have bren consomated, without produc-
ing anything more serious than protest from
England and one or two other European pow-
ers; against. the alliance with France. which
are intended to form the basis of future -inter-
ventions. should occasion require.

The entente cordiale between France and
England is at an end. Henceforth the two
powers move independent 'of each other.—
France joins Spain with a view to the re-coo-
queat of Spanish America.

Indian corn has advanced considerably. and
is selling (best quality) at 48s. per quarter, be-
ing en advance of 2.. since 4th Oct.

Flour has also advanced. bonded flour being
at 30s. per barrel, a rise of Is. on the highest
quotation per last steamer.

Cotton has advanced lull I of a penny per
pound. on an average. The Liverpool market
:closed with an upward tendeney. Orleans 4;
to ad. and Mobile 4,1 to 64d. are the extreme
quotations for oruinary and fair qualities.

The price of grain is rapidly rising in all the.
European ports, the best proof of scarcity; and
supplies for Great Britian as well as the Conti-
nent must enme principally from the United
States and Canada, where the harvest has been
happily abundant.

The money market is depressed, partly in
consequence of the ,withdrawal of bullion to
America.

England is getting corn from Van Dieman's
Land. A vessel. arrived in the St. Catharine's
Dock from Van Dieman's Land, brought, con-
signed to different hands, the large quantity of
5,349 packages of wheat.

The repeil of the malt tax is agitated. A
public meeting to promute the agitation now
going on for the purpose ofprocuring this re-
peal. was held in Farrington, in Whitshire,
on the 13th. Lord Barrington, M. P: was pre,
sent, and on his recommendation all agreed to
send in a petition to Parliament on this subject.

An enormous quantity of shipping was at
Odessa. Letters front there dater) on the 18th
Sept., received in Liverpool, state that a fleet
of no less than one hundred and fiftrmerchantvessels arrived at that port the day before, ac-
tually putting an end to the scarcity of ship.
ping which had so long prevailed. The vessels
were mostly Greek and Italian, only six of
them being British.

The following abridgement of the expenses
of working ships over time is announced. The
Commissioners of Customs, by a public order
just issued, allow all ships of every country
importing goods in bulk, as brimstone, bark,
bones, linseed, dyewood, guano, hemp, iron.Valoria hides, &c., to work before and after
the legal flours, without the attendance of a
landing surveyor—thereby curtailing the ex.
pantie to the mere payment of the waiter and
weigher, for their extra attendance.

It is reported that Jon Juan Maria,•a eon ofDon Carlos, will marry the archduchess Maria
Beatrice d'Este, a member of one of the rich-
est sovereign families in Europe.

All Carlon refugees now on the frontiers of
France have been ordered into the interior of
the departments, there to be subjected to the
most rigid surveillance.

The wedding outfit of the Russian GrandDuchess, who was • recently married to the
Prince Royal of Wurternberg, is composed of
312 chests and 5 carriages.

arSONS OF TEMPER?tNCE.—The re-
gofer meetings of TOIVANDA DIVISION,No:103, of the Sons of Temperance,are held on Tues-

day Evening; at 6 o'clock, precisely, in Teropenonee
Hall, over Montanye'a& Co's.atom

By order ofthe Division, C. S. RUSSELL, R._,13.
Married,

n Franklin, on the27th ult., by Stuart Smile*,ESii.MR. DANIIL Loom', to MISS LIICIRDA Point,
both of Burlington.

NOTICE.

RAN away from the subscriber, an apprentice boy bythe name of John H. Thompson, 16 years old,without my leave or notice. AU persons are hereby
forbidden harboring Or trusting said boy on rhy account,
as I will pay , no debts of his contracting.—One cent
reward for the return ofsaid boy. hut no charges paid.

Warren.Oct. 9. 1846. CALEB C. TUNE.p_RINTS.2OO pieces now opening and for sal. very
1 tow st REEDS'

12 13145. of Buttei,lioston and soda crackersjusi
received at REEDS:

LIQUORS, a full assortment, consisting of Cog.Drandy,.stmerican Brundy and Gin. MonongahelaWhiskey, Port. Maderia an I Malaga .wines, may befound at thi .Nevi -York (-heap Store, NO. 2 BrickRol, of • : 'REEDS'.

Cores, COVONII. 00311CIMPTg01, rec.-48 should be
remembered that a cough is always an evidence that
some *unity lodged in the hop, which, it not
speedily removed, will im irritate those delicate organs
as to prodibm infiemmitionofthe longs, a disease which
we all know is the high read to consumption:-

Wright'. fridiau Vegetable Pills are a aafe, city, and_
certain cute for colds and coughs, becausi.they earn!off
by the stomach sod bowels, those morbid hutoorawbich,
ifdeposited upon•the. longs, are the atm of theabove
dangerous compWrits." A single twenty-five centhozof
said Pills is generally sufficient to make a perfect cure
of the most obstinati cold ; and at the same time the
digestion is improved, and the blood so completely puri-
fied, tbat new life and vigor are given to-. the whole
frame.- •

The popularity of Wright's Indian Vegetable Pill.
bispioved a strong bide to unprincipled "men, who, in-
stigated by thehope of gain, attempt topalm off a spuri-
ous article on thenrunispecting. To' defeat the wicked
designs ofsneh mei,we have procured new Melo,and
the signature ofWin. Wright will be found WRITTEN
WITH THE PEN on the top label of each
NONE OTHER IS GENUINE, AND TO COUN-
TERFEIT THIS IS FORGERY.

Remember, the only original and genuine Indian
Vegetable Pills have the written signature ofWilliam
Wright on thetop label ofeach box.

Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills, Wholesale and Retail,l69 Race
81.. Philadelphia; 288 Greenwich St,, N. York; and
198 TremontBt., Roston:

Agents for thesale of Wright'.- Indian Vegetable
Pills, in Towanda, Montanye's & Co ; for other age°.
vies, see advertisement in another column.
- (From theNoriigeworit (Me.) Journal.]

Wepublish the folloering, as among the many evi-
dences which we are constantly receiving of the increas-
ing popularity of Dr. Jayne's- Expectorant. We have,
no interest in "puffing" ]t—any further than we have
a desire to promote the health and happiness of our fel.
low-creatures, whoare wasting away with those com-
plaints, fur which this medicine is an absolutiremedy.
And in caging the attention of the public to it, we feel
that we are in the faithful discharge of our duty.

Nino Porno.o, Nov. 4, I842
Ma. Parry—Sir: I wish you to send --me 3 bottles

of Jayns's Expectorant, and in this connection, I would
may, that I deem it en invaluable medicine,and en arti-
cle that no family should be without far a single day.—
I have used it for two years in my family, apd have al-
ways found it a quick and effizient remedy fur tightness
of the lungs, produced by longprotracted colds, which
produce the short tucking cough, the pramonitor of
Consumption, in which it so frequently terminates in
this climate. If properly and seasonably, administered,
it will effectuallybreak up the most violent colds, and
thereby prevent the many violent fevers, so frequently
consequent upon them. I would most cheerfully re-
commend this medicine to:the public in all cases of that
nature„air invaluable.

JOHN H. WEBSTER
CHOLICS AND FRETTING OE INFANTS.
Every mother should have Jayng's Carminative. It

is the very thing they need for their children, as it im-
mediately cures the cholic, and allays all irritation of the
stomach. and *bowels.

Prepared only by Dr.D. JAYNE, No. 8 South Third
Street, Philadelphia. Sold by A. D. Montanye, To.
wands, Pa.

TAAIa DatAM,
MILLINER AND MATUAMAKER,

armor of Bien- aigi Bridgeafs,
TOWANDA, PA.

T Is l. OF 1UROI4S, drawn for December Term &
.1.4 Sessions, 1846.

ORAIID JURORS.
Athens township—Francis H. Arnold ;

Durell—John Benjamin, Joshua Kilmer;Orwell—Jesse Barnes.
Wyslusing—Samuel Black ;
Monroe=G. H. Bull;
Pike—Wilson Canfirld. Catlin Pierce ;

Athens bona—CharlieComstock;
Wells—Lyman French, L. Shermanjr;
Towanda township—J. M. Fox;
Shcahcquin—H. Gore, G.Goodsll. E. Hill ;

Warren—Alva Hicks;
Burlington—Josiah Loomis;
Rome—James Lent;
Lad:lfmk(—David IWKinney ;
Smithfield-4J. E. Pierce, F. Ransom;
Asylum—J. M. Quick;
Troy—B. H. Stevens;
Wysoi—Alvin Whitney;

TilltrißSE Jrnans--rt nal. WEER.
Windham—Peter Albright, Daniel Gould;
Wyalusing—Ferris Agla ;

Wells—John Brownell;
Pike—John Bald win, S. Paine ;

Towanda township—L. D. Bowman, 8. B. Foster,
Joe. Potter, F. Watts ;

Leroy -8. Dailey. J.Kelly. M. Wrioster ;

South ,Creek—Benj. -Chase, C. Johnson •

Burlington-Oliver Calkins, Isaac Dood, Wm. F.
McKean ;

Orwell—James Cleveland;

Warren—Benj. A. Carey ;
Ridgberry—Asoph Colborn. H. Hinchman ;

later—H. 8. Davidson, C. B. Kitchen;
Troy—Wni. Dobbins;
Asylum—Jacob Fritchey ;

Smithfield—D. Farnsworth,- A. J. Gerould, Oscar
Vincent;

Sheshequio—Emsley Gillet!
Dure'l—H. G. Goff. -

Franklinit. K. Hawley;
Warren—Charles James, S. King;
Springfield—A. Knapp, B. J.McAfee, Eleazer Norman

0. Scott ; • ,
Herrick—E. B. Mintz, J. Squares ;
Canton—Silas Packard, Buell Smith, Enoch &Hard ;

Standing Stone—H. S. Stephens;
Rome—C. W. Upham;

TRAVERSE JURORS-SECOND WIER.
Windham—J. S. Anthony;
Springfield—Benj. Brown ;

Sheshequin—Danl Brink, Isaac Horton ;

Smithfield—Wm. E. Barton.- L. B. Smith ;

South Creek—Chis. Bailey. D. HiLreth

Durell—Wm.Cowell,Aeine R.Covrell, Wm. Coolbattih2d;
Troy—N.: M. Carnochan, Calvin D.dge, Chester

Thomas, S. Krum ;
Ridgberry—Robeit Carway,
Munroe—Berijarnict Coolbaugh, Harry 8. Salsbury,

Danl. Decker;
Harlington—Jerenfiah H. Decker, Dml Peny,

Rosa,
Albany—Nathan Herrison,.o. Hebbard, Moses Miller ;

Asylum—John Morten
Colombia—Peter McClelland, A. R. Soper;
Ulster—James McCarty ; •
Wysos—John McMahan
Canton—J. Pratt, J. Pickard;
Granv.llo-4ohn C.Rockwell ;

Herrick—Edwin Sill;
Athens baro'.--L. H. Sherman;
Rome—E. W. Towner;

BONNETS, velvet sod superiorLeghorn Sooners.Also, velvets ofall colors, together with anitieials,
taps, bonnet ribbons, ice:.may be-found at REEDS%

The Last Arrival of New Goods, '
TN TOWANDA, irenow being opened at No. 3,1 Brick Row, by Wm.ll. Baird tf Co.. the filet Pio.
neer, in the cause ofLow Prices and liberal barter ex.changes. They do not hesitate to say, that they willsell Goods for cash or anykind of Merchantable pro-dace; at•lower prices than any other establishment inBradfonl County, Owego, Elmira, Binghamton, (or anybranch thereat) Call and see. ,Further particulars
next week., ' November 9, 1846.

LOOKING GLASSES, one ea*of eery nice, 0 G
frames, !sleet style, jag opened at

noell DECK ROW.

itiallamthE ZENEr 44.04.CHEAPEST IN-TOWN!
BIONTAYBE & FOX. .

flitArgjest mewed end are new oper antextensive assortment of GOODS, ec ,c ,46,1°7swung ~Ain every kept in a country 4theypledge themselves to melt u low u the amt,be baeght in -.say town ibis side oftheaYork.Come one and all, and if we dour;eity tty
Goons Cagas-don't buy; it will no youma jorlook. and.all we ask is a- chance to ettewookgrads. Be sure and 'find the right piste, it is thCorner Store. afew doors south of MentanyeThe Ohmsare on band and will sell you arnailidtfor Cub or Produce. Towanda, Nov. 11, 11348,

5000 YDS. SHEETINGS ¢ SHIRTINGLselling very low for cash or *dam '

Nov. 11, • hIONTANYE tOX,
• LIIDIES" GOOD&

ITTE HAVE a good assortment of He It,V V easbmeres; gingham, (Borne beautiful torn;white dress goods, different sty lea;fringes, gaups, 0;4 ,velvet ribbons; bonnet ribbons, kid and silk glare, otmitts, comforters, linen lAndkerelgefa orwhich will bs sold chap. NIONISi YE Pox.
PRINTS—a large and beautiful lot ofPRINTS bynov.ll. ' AtONTANYE A Pox.

,FOR GENTLEMEN.
TUE HAVE a fine lot of Broadcloths, ewhne,,,,V V Vesting, and some very nice Satin; Kidworsted gloves, suspenders, net dratiersand wrapper,&c,, which. wehave pu dowa to the lowest latch.Nov.ll. MONTANTE & FOX

CROCKERY—a good aasortweat, in seus-or otie ,wire, to suit purchaser', by ' •
Nov.ll. MONTANYE 8 FOX

BOOTS 4ND SHOES.
M- ,ENS' kip and coarse boots ; boys' do, mem' ofboy.' coarse,kip and fine shoes mess sadkap'pumps; ladieti,thick boots , morocco do., commas 14jkid, slipi and ;y asking; misses' sips; gentle toth,,;,ladies' patent and buskin rubbers, misses' do.; AO,Lest rata lot of-children's shoes.

november 11. IVIONTANVE & FOX.
WOODEN MEASURES, bmotiet. patent
ifV • SPaiea WAAL. MONTANYE &rot

HATS & CAPS, a first rate lot.of all kinds, desajp,clone, colors and-qualities, cheaper thaneves bynovember Li. - MONTAN YE & FOX.
H4RDW.NRE

AGENERALASSORTM ENT of HARDICAItsuch as nails, axes, shovels, manure forks, sbottaand tongs, sad irons, knives and forks, pocketk ai„„butcher do.; shears and scissors, razors, cloth sail kmbrushes, shaving and tooth do., wool -and barite ea*eoffea mills, hatchets, augers, wood laws, door um.steel squares, Bab brushes, Jerk ropes, esti bedconle, by nail 1110 N rANYE vox,

CODFISH AND MACKEREL, wannd wish%
Dovl 1 MONTANYE & FOL

rr A PIOCA—a niee article-6r putlctinvs, for silecnov II MONTA NYE St, FOX.
OILS 4, bYE STUFFS.

ALARGE onantiey White lead. No. I. parries!
in oil and dry, whiting, Venitian red, chrome nemParis dn., Prussian blue, rose pink, etc.. linseed d,

lamp oil, onach and eArpal varnish, logwood, red anal,
camwood, madder,cochineal, musette, etc. We remitbe underaold in anything in this line, of all. al all.

november I I. SIO\TANTF. & FOX.
DRUGS .d.VD MEDICLVES,

WE have on hand the largest stock of Drugs cid
Medicines in this county. including every thirty

used h the Physicians and people generally, Weak°
keep en hand nearly all of the most popular Pato.:
Medicines of the day. One of our firm (A. D. 31)having had a long experience in dealing out indium,
we Batter ourselves we can snit all who may favorer
with a call. Prices can't fail to suit. Particular arum

Lion will be paid to orders from physicians.
november 1 I. MOllTANYE & FOX.

l'ou may be Interested:

ALL persons thatknow themselves to be indebted
be indebted to the subscriber for Goods or mw}.

tines, arc requested to call and settle the same before
the let ofDecember, however small the amount moy br,
or they may expect to pay cost, without re-pert to pe.
sons. nv 1 1 • A. D. MONTANYE.

NEW DRY GOODS,
Corner of a/aft' and Bridge Strata.

JUST OPENING, at the corner of Main & Bride
street, a well-selected assortment of new and lods

ionable DRY GOODS, which will be sold nainual!t
low for ready pay. The stock consists in part of
Satinett, flannel, gingham, alpaca, the cheapest or of

prints in town, edgings, insertings, Sansand tsar
brie mindins, honey, canton flannel: drilling,

bleached and brown muslin, (not to be
surpatated). clieck,sashmerei '

Lotton. von)l and buck Owes,
cotton hose, suspenders,

German handdrehrs,
cotton and pongee hdkrs,

gingham cravats. plaid shawl..
wool comforter,., cotton tapes, patent

thread, sewing silk, cotton balls, packs
pins. needles, spool cotton. hooks and eyes.

suspender, shirt and metal buttons, with litany oth•
er articles, usually found in a store, not menti.g.

The public are'Mvited to call and examine the god
before purchasing elsewhere. as they will be soldchnP
er than at any other establishment in town.

Towanda, Nov. I I. H. O'HA RA &

BOOTS & SHOES. OF ALL KENDS.
JUSTreceived from Proladelphit, a large sod gala-

.did assortment of men's calf,kip and coarse boas.
from $1 50 to $5 50; boy's do.; ladies gaiters 0 ,1
walking shoes ;•also, sne kid slips and buskins, laid
kinds ofovershoes; do. calf bootees and laced shoes;
children's and Misses shoes of all kinds. heavy la
light, suitable for Emory kind of weath,. G youiw.ogt
kip and coarse bums tosuit children from 4 ,o 12 yon
old. We pledge ourselves to give a better article d
lower price thaw any other establishment inl3rsdrod
county. TRUNKS from $1 50 to $lB 00

HATS AND CAPS.'
• A large assortment of fashionable Hats and Caps al

every kind and description fur sale very low.
GROCERIES.- -

Molasses, sugar, coffee, codfish. No. 1. and 2 Madre
el, best quality black 'and green tea: from 31 to SA. Mg'

a pound pulverised and loaf sonar; nee lObllCrOtg4
sperm, dipped and mould candles; raisins by thr lot
or pound, starch, soap, segars at 50 cents per bundtri.
And in fact all kinds ever kept in our line which rop 4
will find it their advantage to purchase and le 4
giveyou rea•uns for it:

A little Logic and Common Sense.
There are three things beyond dispute i-1.1-11sian

paysoat much money, he meat receive as marl,'
3. Ifa man's expenaea basitiessare large, his Pl4°

must be large.
3. Therefore; the Grocery and Shoe Estabtshaseal

the corner of Main and Bridge eta, in e smell phi,
store, at a 'cheaprent, can afford toset boats
hats,& caps, and groceries, at lower pie". 14d
better quality, than any other store in town.
Now, if this is not sound logic, two and two aos6

makefour ; 'but if it is, common serve calls on yea "

come fo us for your Hata &.Cape, Boots& Sk°6B;t.'
See the contrast, and let your own reason decide a
was not your advantage to give us • trial.

FINLINGB °fall kinds constantly on hand. Tom'iawls, bristles, ishoulderaticka, kit and files piact"'
kinds of binding. silk cord and- straps for teats, past
begging awls, skiving, paring and crookedknives tAI
floats. H. O'HARA & CO.

Towanda, Nov. 17, 1846.

GROCERIES, ofall descriptions, at whotrade ono'

tail. Attention is particularly directed to

assoftmont of Fresh Teas ; (are don't hoot, do '1.'64
eat names of the Pacts, but the "tirade 'is "CS

nor! t W. H. BAIRDit CO.•

HRDWARE, Iron, Glass. Paint*, Oil',D ...15.W"I", D.90 stiffs ,hietliciom etc.. in genet'
largeurge quantitlea. . I W . H. BAIRD it ix.

•

E• ...AATABLEB !—Sopettine flour, pork. belt
admit, etc., ate" constantly on band and

at . nrll ra


